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~ 1. Introduction. 
Throughout this paper we shall only be concerned with the combinaｭ
torial category, consisting of simplicial complexes and piecewise linear maps 
(for the combinatorial categoryf see [3]). Zeeman [3] shows that if (n, k, 2)ｭ
link L=(Snコ KjkU K2k) is homotopically trivial and if 2n孟 3k ト 4， then L is 
geometrically trivial. And if n =ん+ 2, it is well known that there exists a 
homopically trivial (n , n -2, 2)-link which is not geometrically trivial (for 
example, in (3, 1, 2)-link). For the case n~k+3 and 2n~五 3k 十 3 Zeeman says 
that there exist homotopically trivial links which are not geometrically trivial 
same as (3, 1, 2)-link. But there is no proof for these links be geometrically 
non-trivial. 50 we consicler the relation between homotopically trivial links 
and geometrically trivial links under n孟ん十 3 and 2n壬 3k+ 3. In this paper 
we obtain a geometrical su伍cient condition for a homotopically trivial (n, k, 2)ｭ
link be geometrically trivial. 1 should like to express my sincere gratitucle 
to the members of Kδbe ancl Hokkaidδtopology seminars for many discussion 
of this problem. 
~ 2. Notations and Defi.nitions 
S匁 is a stanclarcl n・sphere and Dπis a standard n-cell. An (n , k , 2)-link 
L is a pair (SnコKjkUK:れ of an n-sphere Sn and a clisjoint union of locally 
aﾟtly embedded k-spheres Kik , i = 1, 2 in Sn. ax ancl Int X mean the 
boundary ancl the interior of a manifold X. X * Ydenote the join of spaces 
X and Y. ~ means “ homeomorphic to". V Sr means one point join of 
p-spheres Sf , ..., S;:, and 1 ニ [0， 1]. For any manifolcls X , Y such that X is 
a submanifolcl of Y, U(X, Y) means a regular neighborhood of X in Y. 
And we always take U (X, Y) to be a second derived neighborhood of X 
in Y for a suitable subdivision of X and Y unless otherwise stated. 
DEFINITION 1. Let X , Y be subsets in an n-manifold Z. We say that 
X and Y split each other in Z if there exists an n-cell B" in Z such that 
either Xclnt Bヘ Y 什 B"== ゆ or Yclnt Bn, XnB"=I? 
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DEFINITION 2. We say that an (n， ム 2)-link L = (S勺K/K2k) is geomeｭ
trical，か trivial or brieﾟy G-trivial if there exist locally ﾟatly embedded (ん +1)­
cells Bf+I, B~+l in Sn such that òBf+l=Ktk, i=l , 2 and Bf+lnB:+1=? 
REMARK 1. When n;;;;;k+3 it is su伍cient that there exists a locally 
aﾟtly embedded (k + 1)・cell Bk+l which is bounded by K1k or K/: in S"-K2k 
or sn_K1k. For if ﾒBk+l=K/ and Bk 十lcSn -K2k ， by Zeeman's Unknotting 
theorem [4] we can 五nd a locally ﾟatly embedded (ん +1)ーcell B:+1 bounded 
by K/ in Sn_U(B~+l ， sn-Kn~Dn. 
DEFINITION 3. We say that an (n , k, 2)-link L = (SηコK1kU K2k) is homo・
topically trivial or brieﾟy H司trivial if K1 is contractible in Sn-Int U(K2, S ,,) 
and if K2 iscontractible in S匁 -Int U(Kl> S"). 
DEFINITION 4. We say that an (n , k, 2)・link L=(S"コK1kU K2k) is weak 
H-trivial if either K1k or K2k is contractible in the complementary of the 
other or equivalently if there exists a map F: (Slk U S2k) X1• S" such that 
(1) 凡(Sl) =Ki ， i=1 ,2, 
(2) (SnコF1 (Sの UF1 (S2k) is a G-trivial link, 
(3) 民 (8の nFt (S2k)=ゆ for any tE [0, 1]. 
REMARK 2. G・trivial c::今 H・trivial=今 weak H-trivial. 
REMARK 3. If 2n~3k+4 
weak H-trivial 仁う H-trivial とう G-trivial (Zeeman [3]). 
REMARK 4. If n =ん +2
weak H-trivial ~ H-trivial ヰ今 G-trivial
ι三
Fig. 1. 
REMARK 5. Let n =ん+2 and (SπコKl')， i = 1, 2 be both trivial knots. 
And if k孟 2， any such (k + 2, k, 2)-link is H-trivial. If k = 1, for any such 
(3, 1, 2)-link, homologically trivial link <=今 weak H-trivial link ç=二子 H-trivial.
We assume n ミ;: k + 3 throughout the remaining of the paper unless 
otherwise is stated. Then the knots (S"コKtk)， i = 1, 2 are both trivial by [4]. 
Hence K('cSn-Int U(K2k, Sn)~Sn-k-l X Dk+l. 
Condition (n-k-1 , k, m， μ) (brieﾟy Cond. (m， μ)). For any link L= 
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(SηコK1k U K，わ (n;;;;;k+3) since K1kcSn-1nt U(K2¥ Sn)竺 Sn k-1 X Dk+1 we i・den­
tify S均一 1nt U(K2k, Sn) and Sn k 1xDk.l and so 叩e consider Sn k-l X Dk+l 
コK/. We say that L satisfies Cond. (m， μ) if there exist a ρoint PESn-k 1 
and a neighborhood UJ) of P in Sn k-l satiめJing the following conditions; 
( 1 )孔 XDk+1nK1k~ UD: for some m , 
(2) U D; 1りroperly embedded in U1J x D k+ l , 
(3) (aD~u … UaD~) and (ρ xaDい)u (aD~ ←lU … uaD!J 
split ωch other in a (U1J x Dk+l) for some μ豆 m.
PROPOSITION. lf a link L = (SつK1k UKわ satisfies Cond. (m , m), L is 
weak H-tr・'ivial.
PROOF. Since aDt u.. u aD!, splits from p x aDk+l in a(Up x Dkrl) , UD: 
contracts into aUpxDkrl. Next we push UD: into (Sn-k-l-1ntUp)xDk 1 
~Dηusing a collar of aU1J x Dk+l in (Sπk--l-1nt Up) x Dk+l. Hence K1k 
contracts into (Sn-k-1_ 1nt Up) x Dk寸 1 竺 Dn. So K1k iscontractible in S'ι ト 1
X Dk+l=Sπ-lnt U(K2¥ Sn). Therefore L is weak H-trivial. 
THEOREM. lf 仰 (n ， k, 2)-link L = (S'っK1k UK:わ (n ミ;:;k + 3)satisfies 
Cond. (m , m), L is G-trivial. 
~ 3. Lemmas and Proof of Theorem. 
LEMMA 1. For a link L = (Sπコ Ktu Kn L satisfies (1), (2) of Cond. 
(m， μ) and satisfies that UaD: bound a manifold M1 in au1) x Dk+1 which 
is homeomoゅんic to r bIntDf , then L ゐ G-trivial.
PROOF. Let M2=(Sn-k-l-1nt Up) x DLl n K['. Then (Sn k-l-1nt Up) x Dk+l 
日 K1k~Sk-U1nt D; by (1), (2) of Cond. (m， μ). Hence Ml~三M2 • Since 
(sn-k-l-1nt Up);: Dk;1 has a collar [3], we push homeomorphically M1 into 
1nt ((Sn- トl-1nt [ら)XDk ト 1) keeping aM1 f?ed using the collar. vVe denote 
it Mo. Then the followings hold for Mo; 
1) n ミ;k+3 ，
2) Mo is homeomorphic to M2 and aMo = aM1 = aM2 , 
3) Mo is (k-2)・connected be則se MO~Sk- 空 1ntDik has a homotopy 
type of vsfI , 
4) Mo is homotopic to M2 keeping the boundary f?ed because (Sη k--l 
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-Int Up) x Dk+l 竺D".
So by Zeeman's Unknotting Theorem [3. chap. 8] Mo and Mz are ambient 
isotopic by an ambient isotopy of Sn-k-l X Dk+l keeping a(Sトト1 X Dk+l) U 
Up X Dk I 1 f?ed. Therefore conversely we can consider Mz ambient isotopic 
to M1 through Mo by an ambient isotopy of Sn-k-l X Dk+l keeping a(Snート1
XDk十1)U Wp X Dk+l where Wp= Up一 (collar of aUp). Next we push homeoｭ
morphically M1 into Up x D是+1~Dn using a collar of aup x Dk ト 1 in Up x Dれ1
Hence we can ambient isotop K1k into Int (Up x Dk+l)~Int Dn and so K1k 
bound a k-cell in Int (Up X Dk+l)CSn-k-1 XDk+l=Sn-Int U(Kz¥ S匁) because 
n ミ;:k+3. Therefore L is G-trivial (see Remark 1). 
LEMMA 2. For aり link L=(S'っKkUK1k-1 U … U K::"-I) (codimension 
is unrestricted) ザ (SηコKt- 1U .., U K~ 1) (p.-;玉 m) is G-trivial and if 
K/-1u … U K/~-1 and K k U Kpk+-./ U … UK::"-1 学lit each other in Sぺ kf-l ，
1-;五 i 三五 μ bound disjoint locally jlat ふcells in Sn -(K k U K ,u\i1 U … UK::"-l). 
PROOF. Since (Snコ Kt 1 U '" U K/~-I) is G-trivial K/-¥ 1 豆 i豆μbound
locally flat disjoint k-cells D; , 1 壬 i 豆 μAnd we may suppose that 
UD;cSn-Int ISt(v , sn)1 for some vertex v. Since 
Klk-1U...UKI~-1 and KkUK:~ilU...UK::"-1 split each other, there exists an 
n-cell B~ such that KkUKpk;lIU"'UK::"-lclntB~ and UK/-lnB~=ø. 
Let B~=Sn-Int U(B~ ， Sη). Then by [1] there exists a PL homeomorphism 
h:Sη→Sn which is isotopic to the identity and h(B~)= ISt (v , Sπ)1. Since 
h is isotopic to the identity and since (SηコK1k - 1 U … U K:-l) is G-trivial, 
(Sπコ h(Klk-l) U … U h(K:-l)) is also G-trivial. Hence h(Kik-1), 1-;玉 i<訂1 bound 
locally 凸at disjoint k-cells in S'ι -IntISt(v， sn)lcSn- U h(Kik-l)Uh(Kk). 
i= ,u+l 
Hence Kt¥ 1-;五 i 三五 μ bound locally flat disjoint k-cells in 
Sn_Kk UK/~;11 U .. U K:" 1 
LAMMA 3. 1f a link L = (S'っK1kU KZk) satisfies Cond. (m, m), aD; , 
1-;玉 i孟m bound locally jlat diそjoint ふcells B~ ， … ， B':"， in aup x Dk+l . 
PROOF. Since aD; ， l-;玉 i豆m bound locally flat disjoint ふcells D~ ， … ， D':"， 
in Up X Dk+l ~Dn, (a( Up x Dk+l)コ aD~u … U aD':",) is G-trivial by [2. Th. 7 and 
Remark 1]. And since uaD; and 1う xaDk+l split each other in a(up x Dk+l) 
by Cond. (m , m) , aD; , 1-;玉 i-;玉 m bound locally flat disjoint k-cells in 
a(up x Dk+l)_p x aDk~1 by Lemma 2. But since Up x aDk+l is a regular 
neighborhood of p x aDk+l in a(up x Dk+l) and since the complement of 
Up X 薀 k+l in ?Up X Dk+l) is aup x D k+ l , hence aD; , 1-;玉 t壬m bound locally 
flat disjoint k-cells B~ ， ・・・ ， B':"， in aup x Dk , 1 . 
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PROOF OF THEOREM. Since the link L=(Sη コK/U K2k) satisf?s Cond. 
(m m), aD:, 1;;五 i豆m bound locally flat disjoint k-cells B~ ， ・ー ， B!， in auρX Dkc1 
by Lemma 3. Since n ミ;;k + 3 , there exist embeddings 
ん : Ix Dk-1 • aupx IY十 1 ， 1 ~玉 i<玉m-l
such that 
(叫ん(IxDk 1) 什 hj(IX Dk-l) = 札
(2) for all ムム(IxDkl) 門 UB~=h包 ({O} X Dkl U {l} x Dk-1)cB~ U B: 
(3) h包 ({O} XDk-1)cB~ ， hi({l} XDk1)cB:. 
Let M = (UBJ) U (Uhi(Ix Dk 1))_ U hバIx (Int Dk 引 Then M is a mani-
j=l Uh,t i-l 'ﾎ 1 
fold homeomopphic to Sk -U D: . Hence uaD;' bounds a manifold homeo-
morphic to Sk-UD: in aUpxDkd and L is G・trivial by Lemma 1. 
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